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A bathroom blitz? 
It’s easy as 1, 2, 3...

Start smart
1 
Determine your priorities

What will make everyday life 

in the bathroom better? More storage? 

Organised drawers? Fluffy new towels?

2 
Take measurements 

The walls, floors, the doorways, and don’t 

forget the location of the pipes. 

3 
Decide on services

You can do it alone, but you don’t 

have to. We can help. See page 35

GODMORGON see page 10 RÖNNSKÄR see page 20

LILLÅNGEN see page 30

Taps see page 24

HEMNES see page 32

FRÄJEN bath towels £5/ea
100% cotton. 70×140cm 

Grey. 501.591.77  Beige. 701.591.76  
White. 301.591.83

£5/ea



HEMNES mirror cabinet with 1 door £90 
3 adjustable shelves included. 

Stained solid pine and mirror glass. 

63×16, H98cm. 302.176.73

HEMNES shelving unit £80 Stained solid pine. 

Designers: T. Christensen/K. Legaard. 

42×37, H172cm. 502.176.53

GRANSKÄR washbasin mixer tap £65 
Free 10-year guarantee. Read about the 

terms in the guarantee brochure. 

Chrome-plated brass. H16cm. 002.030.93

new HEMNES/RÄTTVIKEN washstand 
with 2 drawers £200 The layout of the 

drawer storage racks can easily be altered 

by moving the divider. Handles included. 

Stained solid pine and porcelain. 

63×49, H89cm. Black-brown stain. 799.030.96

GODMORGON 5-piece box set with lids £9 
Dishwasher safe. Polycarbonate plastic. 

Designer: Magnus Elebäck. 

24×20, H10cm. Transparent. 701.774.77
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HEMNES/RÄTTVIKEN 
washstand with 2 drawers

£200

GODMORGON 
5-piece boxes 
with lids set

£9
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The versatile  
bathroom
Free-standing, solitaire designs, like benches and shelves, give you 

the freedom to rearrange your bathroom when your storage needs 

change, or just because you’re in the mood for a brand new look.

HEMNES drawers are made of solid wood and come with built-in dividers 
to keep things tidy.

new



THIS PAGE:

GODMORGON bathroom lighting £50 
Provides an even light, ideal around 

the mirror and sink. Light source included. 

Aluminium and polycarbonate plastic. 

L40cm. 301.737.54

GODMORGON mirror cabinet with 
1 door £150 Free 10-year guarantee 

Read about the terms in the guarantee 

brochure. Glass and foil finish. 

40×14, H96cm. 102.302.27

RÖRSKÄR washbasin mixer tap with 
strainer £35 Free 10-year guarantee 
Read about the terms in the guarantee 

brochure. Chrome-plated brass. 

Designers: K. Hagberg/M. Hagberg. 

H16cm.201.777.81

FRÄCK mirror £3.50 One side of the mirror 

magnifies 2.5 times. Stainless steel. 

Ø17cm. 380.062.00

RIGHT PAGE:

LILLÅNGEN high cabinets with 
1 door £85/ea Shallow cabinet, ideal 

for limited spaces. Hinges included. 

Foil finish and tempered glass. 

30×38, H194cm. White. 999.170.40

LILLÅNGEN washbasin cabinet with 
1 door and 2 end units £160 
Edge in the shape of a practical shelf 

for soap dish, toothbrush mug, etc. 

Hinges included. Foil finish and porcelain. 

60×41, H92cm. White. 898.939.97

LILLÅNGEN6 7

GODMORGON bathroom lighting provides a nice, even light - perfect for 
putting on your make-up. It also functions as a shelf, which gives you 
that bit of extra storage space in a small bathroom.

LILLÅNGEN 
high cabinets with 1 door

£85/ea

GODMORGON mirror 
cabinet with 1 door

£150

4m2 |
Enter the 
space age 
bathroom
If your bathroom is small, it’s even more 

essential to maximise the way in which 

you use the space. Our designs can create 

a bathroom Goldilocks zone... the perfect 

environment for sustainable human life!
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ALGOT wall upright/wire baskets £78 Different wall materials require 

different types of fixing device, sold separately. Use fixing devices suitable 

for the walls in your home.  Combination includes 3 wire baskets.

Foil finish and powder-coated steel. Designer: Francis Cayouette. 

65×40, H196cm. White. 199.038.10

RIGHT PAGE:

2. ENUDDEN toilet roll holder/magazine £10 Powder-coated steel and plastic. 

Designer: Inma Bermudez. Ø23. H71cm. White. 602.257.42

3. ENUDDEN hanger for door £5 To be hung over the top edge of a door 

to utilise the door space. Powder-coated steel. Designer: Inma Bermudez. 

W35, H13.2cm. White. 302.037.94

4.  LILLÅNGEN high cabinets with 1 door £85/ea Shallow cabinet, 

ideal for limited spaces. Hinges included. Foil finish and tempered glass. 

30×38, H194cm. White. 999.170.40

8 9LILLÅNGEN

A supply of loo rolls in the bathroom is a necessity, 
but it’s nice to have them neatly stowed away.

Boldly go where no storage has gone before. 

ENUDDEN toilet roll 
holder/magazine

£10

ENUDDEN 
hanger for door

£5ALGOT wall upright/
with 3 wire baskets 

£78

Utilising the height of the room can double or triple your storage 
capacity without taking up double or triple the space.

ALGOT adjustable storage solutions utilise sturdy baskets and shelves that adjust with just one click, 
so if your storage requirements change, so can ALGOT.

new

Now you see them, 
now you don’t!

3 4

2

1
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The family 
bathroom
Sharing a bathroom with children doesn’t have to signal the end 

of civilisation as we know it. Keep the kids’ things at their height, 

but store yours out of their reach, and life will all go swimmingly.

ALGOT wall upright/mesh baskets £79 

Different wall materials require different types 

of fixing device, sold separately. Use fixing 

devices suitable for the walls in your home.  

Foil finish and powder-coated steel. 

Designer: Francis Cayouette. 

65×40, H196cm. White. 399.170.62

GODMORGON/EDEBOVIKEN washstand 

with 2 drawers £350 Smooth-running 

drawers with pull-out stop. This furniture 

must be fixed to the wall with the wall fastener 

included. High-gloss foil finish and crushed 

marble. 100×49, H64cm. Red. 999.030.62

GRUNDTAL washbasin mixer taps with 

strainer £75/ea Free 10 year guarantee 

Read about the terms in the guarantee 

brochure. Nickel-plated brass. H25cm. 

Stainless steel colour. 101.441.78

GODMORGON 3-piece storage unit set £9 

Helps you organise lipsticks, creams, etc. 

Polycarbonate plastic. 

Designer: Magnus Elebäck. 

34×17, H3cm. Transparent. 401.649.47

MOLGER step stool £17 

Solid birch. 41×44, H35cm. 902.414.63

10 11GODMORGON

Take your organisation to the next level with perfectly fitting GODMORGON 

interior organisers.

GODMORGON/EDEBOVIKEN 

washstand 

with 2 drawers

£350

GODMORGON 

3-piece 

storage unit set

£9
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1. PLUGGIS waste sorting bins £7/ea 

You can save space and make waste sorting easier by stacking the small 

PLUGGIS waste sorting bin (8L) on top of the large PLUGGIS waste sorting bin 

(14L). Note! For your child’s safety, do not stack these bins higher than 60cm. 

PET plastic Designer: Marcus Arvonen. 32×34, H15cm. White. 402.347.09 

MOLGER benches £40/ea Solid birch. 83×37, H50cm. 001.545.92

RIGHT PAGE:

2. ALGOT wall upright/mesh baskets £79 

Different wall materials require different types of fixing device, sold separately. 

Use fixing devices suitable for the walls in your home. Foil finish and powder-

coated steel. Designer: Francis Cayouette. 65×40, H196cm. White. 399.170.62

3. GODMORGON/EDEBOVIKEN washstand with 2 drawers £350 

Smooth-running drawers with pull-out stop. This furniture must be fixed to 

the wall with the wall fastener included. High-gloss foil finish and crushed marble. 

100x49, H64cm. Red. 999.030.62

GRUNDTAL washbasin mixer tap with strainer £75 

Free 10 year guarantee  Read about the terms in the guarantee brochure. 

Nickel-plated brass. H25cm. Stainless steel colour. 101.441.78

4. GODMORGON high cabinets £180/ea 

Free 10 year guarantee  Read about the terms in the guarantee brochure. 

Handle and hinges included. High-gloss foil finish and tempered glass. 

40×30, H192cm. Red. 202.189.89

12 13GODMORGON

As your family’s needs change, these sturdy storage baskets 
can be removed and adjusted with just one click.

The bowls and taps are placed wide apart so if you’re both 

using the sink at the same time you won’t bump elbows.

We only place glass shelves up top, safely out of reach of 
the youngest members of the family.

GODMORGON high cabinets

£180/ea

GODMORGON/EDEBOVIKEN 

washstand with 2 drawers

£350

PLUGGIS bins are made from 100% recycled plastic and make great bins for storing bath toys. Keep them within easy reach for 
your youngsters, to avoid the temptation to climb onto shelves.

MOLGER benches

£40/ea

new

3 4

2

1
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Small... 
Smaller... 
Smallest!
Having a very small bathroom can be 

challenging. But simple ideas can maximise 

space and make even the smallest of

bathrooms feel far bigger than it really is.

LEFT PAGE:

LILLÅNGEN wall cabinet with 1 door £40 
1 adjustable shelf included. Foil finish 

and tempered glass. 60×21, H40cm. 

Black-brown. 802.051.73

LILLÅNGEN wall cabinet with 1 door £40 
1 adjustable shelf included. Foil finish 

and tempered glass. 60×21, H40cm. 

White. 302.051.75

LILLÅNGEN mirror £30 Mirror glass 

and foil finish. Designer: Inma Bermudez. 

60×11, H78cm. Black-brown. 702.049.42

LILLÅNGEN high cabinets with 
1 door £85/ea Shallow cabinet, ideal 

for limited spaces. 1 fixed shelf and 

4 adjustable shelves included. Foil finish 

and aluminium. 30×38, H194cm. 

Black-brown. 398.940.70

LILLÅNGEN washbasin cabinet with 
2 doors £110 Shallow washbasin cabinet, 

ideal for small bathooms. 1 adjustable shelf 

included. Foil finish and porcelain. 

60×27, H93cm. Black-brown. 198.940.66

RÖRSKÄR washbasin mixer tap with 
strainer £35 Free 10 year guarantee 

Read about the terms in the guarantee 

brochure. Brass, chrome-plated Designers: 

K. Hagberg/M. Hagberg. H16cm. 201.777.81

GRUNDTAL trolley £50 Easy to move, 

castors included. Removable shelves, 

easy to clean. Stainless steel/plastic. 
48×24, H77cm. 601.714.33

THIS PAGE:

LEDSJÖ LED wall lamps £42/ea 
These use LEDs, which consume up to 

85% less energy and last 20 times 

longer than incandescent bulbs. Tested 

and approved for bathroom use. Stainless 

steel and glass. L60cm. 601.913.65

14 15LILLÅNGEN

LED lamps consume up to 85% less energy and last 20 times longer than 
incandescent bulbs. And don’t worry - we can help you with installation. 
(See page 35)

LILLÅNGEN high cabinets

£85/ea

LEDSJÖ wall lamps

£42/ea



THIS PAGE:

1. LILLÅNGEN wall cabinets with 1 door £40/ea 
1 adjustable shelf included. Foil finish and tempered glass. 60×21, H40cm. 

White. 302.051.75  Black-brown. 802.051.73

LILLÅNGEN mirror £30 Mirror glass and foil finish. Designer: Inma Bermudez. 

60×11, H78cm. Black-brown. 702.049.42

LEDSJÖ LED wall lamp £42 Uses LEDs, which consume up to 85% less energy 

and last 20 times longer than incandescent bulbs. Tested and approved for 

bathroom use. Stainless steel and glass. L60cm. 601.913.65

RIGHT PAGE:

2. LILLÅNGEN washbasin cabinet with 2 doors £110 Edge in the shape 

of a practical shelf for soap dish, toothbrush mug, etc. 1 adjustable shelf 

included. Foil finish and porcelain. 60×27, H93cm. Black-brown. 198.940.66

RÖRSKÄR washbasin mixer tap with strainer £35 Free 10 year guarantee 

Read about the terms in the guarantee brochure. Chrome-plated brass. 

Designers: K. Hagberg/M. Hagberg. H16cm. 201.777.81

3. LILLÅNGEN hooks £2/2pk Stainless steel. Designer: Inma Bermudez. 

1.5×3.9, H8.3cm. 002.029.51

4. TRONES shoe cabinets/storage £30/3pk The door is easy to remove when 

you want to clean inside the cabinet. Holds min. 6 pairs of shoes. Polypropylene 

plastic. Designer: Richard Clack. 51×18, H39cm. White. 100.319.87

16 17LILLÅNGEN

The smartest small space sink you’ll ever own.

And don’t worry - we can help with installation. (see page 35).

Get even more storage – add some extra hooks without 

drilling any extra holes in your walls.

Keep everything you need in the shower... IN the shower.

TRONES 
shoe cabinets/storage

£30/3pk

Put your walls to work and maximise the storage capacity in a small bathroom with an arrangement of various cabinet units.

LILLÅNGEN 
wall cabinets with 1 door

£40/ea

3 4

2

1
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The hotel style
bathroom
What is it about nice hotel bathrooms that is always so appealing? 

The indulgence of soft, fluffy towels. Stylish details in the decor. 

Or the pleasure of simply being made to feel special. Now you 

can enjoy that feeling every day, without having to pack a case.

THIS PAGE:

ÅFJÄRDEN bath sheets £16/ea 
A terry towel that is extra thick and soft and 

highly absorbent (weight 600g/m²). 

Available in several sizes. 100% cotton 

100×150cm. White. 701.906.38

GODMORGON high cabinets £150/ea 
Adjustable shelves. Adapt spacing to suit. 

Foil finish and tempered glass. 40×30, H192cm. 

White stained oak. 002.261.79

RIGHT PAGE:

GRUNDTAL laundry bin £20 Laundry bag in 

polyester. Does not absorb moisture or odours 

from the laundry. Holds up to 5kg of laundry. 

Stainless steel and 100% polyester. 

Ø31.5, H60cm. Holds 47L. Black. 702.193.02

GODMORGON/BRÅVIKEN washstand with 
2 drawers £200 Smooth-running drawers with 

pull-out stop. This furniture must be fixed to 

the wall with the wall fastener included. 

Foil finish and crushed marble. 62x49, H68cm. 

White stained oak. 699.030.68

DALSKÄR washbasin mixer tap with 
strainer £65 Free 10 year guarantee 

Read about the terms in the guarantee 

brochure. Chrome-plated brass. Designer: 

Magnus Elebäck. H18cm. 801.441.65

GODMORGON18 19

Add a little luxury to your daily routine.

ÅFJÄRDEN 
bath sheets

£16/ea

GODMORGON/BRÅVIKEN 
washstand with 2 drawers

£200



2. LILLÅNGEN washbasin base cabinet 
with 2 doors £75 Foil finish and tempered 

glass. 60×38, H66cm. 898.942.37

LILLÅNGEN mirror cabinet with door 
and end unit £125 Shallow cabinet, 

ideal for limited spaces. Mirror glass and 

foiled finish. Designer: Inma Bermudez. 

50×21, H194cm. White. 198.943.54

1. HEMNES shelving unit £80 
The open shelves give an easy overview 

and access. Painted finish. Designers: 

T. Christensen/K. Legaard. 42×37, H172cm. 

White. 302.176.54

20 21
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You don’t need a whole new 

bathroom to get a new look. 

With a few simple ideas, you 

can easily revitalise what you 

have, all in a single weekend. 

Start with new textiles and 

accessories. If you need more 

storage, add free-standing 

shelving or cabinets designed 

to fit most sizes of sinks. 

RÖNNSKÄR 
shelving unit

£35

HEMNES 
shelving unit

£80

LILLÅNGEN 
washbasin base 
cabinet with 2 doors

£75

Quick fit

LEFT PAGE:

RÖNNSKÄR shelving unit £35 
Removable shelves, easy to clean. 

Tempered glass and powder-coated steel. 

42×40, H176cm. Black. 900.937.64

RÖNNSKÄR washbasin shelf £22 
Removable shelves, easy to clean. 

Powder-coated steel. 57×42, H70cm. 

Black. 900.937.59

RÖNNSKÄR wall shelf £17 
Removable shelves, easy to clean. 

Powder-coated steel and tempered glass. 

40×22, H66cm. Black. 500.937.61

2

1

3m2 |



2. MOLGER bench £40 
Stained solid poplar. 

Designer: Richard Clack. 

79×37, H50cm. Dark brown. 602.414.50

MOLGER shelving unit £45 
The open shelves give an easy overview 

and access. Stained solid poplar. 

Designer: Richard Clack. 37×37, H140cm. 

Dark brown. 802.414.54

1. MOLGER trolley £40 Easy to move. 

Castors included. Solid birch. 

Designer: Eva Lilja Löwenhielm. 

33×47, H76cm. 202.414.09

MOLGER storage stool £30 
Removable washable fabric. Solid birch. 

Designer: Richard Clack. 

37×37, H50cm. 702.414.59

MOLGER floor decking £8/ea 
Solid birch. Designer: Richard Clack. 

37×37cm. 302.418.14

MOLGER22 23HEMNES

HEMNES bench 

£50

MOLGER 
trolley 

£40

MOLGER 
shelving unit 

£45

5m2 |
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Hooks and shelves, benches, 

some smart new flooring or 

a trendy trolley, can give you 

storage and style in a matter 

of hours. All in good time for 

that candlelit bubblebath.

2

1

3. HEMNES mirror cabinet £160 
Adjustable shelves. Adapt spacing to suit. 

1 fixed shelf and 4 adjustable shelves 

included. Painted finish and mirror glass. 

Designers: T. Christensen/K. Legaard. 

49×31, H200cm. White. 702.176.85

HJÄLMAREN towel rack with 

5 hooks £13 Painted finish and powder-

coated steel. Designers: T. Christensen/

K. Legaard. L57.5cm. White. 402.275.96

HEMNES bench £50 Painted finish. 

Designers: T. Christensen/K. Legaard. 

83×37, H53cm. White. 502.236.25

3

5m2 |



RÖRSKÄR washbasin mixer tap with 
strainer £35 Free 10 year guarantee 
Read about the terms in the guarantee brochure. 
Chrome-plated brass. H16cm. 201.777.81

ENSEN washbasin mixer tap with strainer £45 
With the water saving device, the water flow 
stays the same, but you use 50% less water. 
Matt chrome-plated brass. H12cm. 501.854.40

APELSKÄR washbasin mixer tap with 
strainer £55 Chrome-plated brass. 
H10cm. 202.281.39

GRANSKÄR washbasin mixer tap £65 Free 10 year guarantee Read about the terms in the guarantee 
brochure. Fits all our washbasins except ÅNN. Chrome-plated brass. Designers: E. Strandmark/S. Fager. 
H16cm. 002.030.93

LÅNGSKÄR washbasin mixer tap with 
strainer £110 Free 10 year guarantee 
Read about the terms in the guarantee brochure. 
Chrome-plated brass. H25cm. 701.441.75

GRUNDTAL washbasin mixer tap with 
strainer £75 Nickel-plated brass. H25cm. 
Stainless steel colour. 101.441.78

24 25TAPS

DALSKÄR washbasin 
mixer tap with strainer 

£65

GRANSKÄR washbasin 
mixer tap with strainer

£65

All taps are fitted with a special function that reduces water consumption by 

50% without any loss of pressure. That’s good for the planet and great for
your water bill. See more taps at the IKEA store or visit IKEA.co.uk/taps

Mixer taps

With a cold start  
function, this tap 
saves energy

All bathroom taps 
(except OLSKÄR) have  

a free 10-year guarantee.   
Find out more on page 34

10
Year

Guarantee

FREE

DALSKÄR washbasin mixer tap with strainer £65 Free 10 year guarantee Read about the terms in the guarantee brochure. Chrome-plated brass. 
Designer: Magnus Elebäck. H18cm. 801.441.65
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GODMORGON
The GODMORGON range offers single and double washbasins and cabinets with ample 

storage capacity. The drawers, made of solid wood with a scratch-resistant melamine base, 

are fully extending and smooth running, with a pull-out stop, and can be paired with 

perfect-fit interiors to organise all your bathroom necessities. IKEA.co.uk/GODMORGON

1. ODENSVIK single washbasin £60 
The water trap included is flexible, 

which means it’s easy to adjust to 
connect to your drain, washing machine 
and tumble dryer. Porcelain.  
60×49cm. 501.955.52
Single washbasin £90
80×49cm. 401.808.05  
Single washbasin £110 
100×49cm. 001.939.37  
Single washbasin £125 
120×49cm. 201.939.41  
Double washbasin £110 
100×49cm. 001.356.12  
Double washbasin £125 
120×49cm. 801.356.13  

2. EDEBOVIKEN single washbasin 
£100 The water trap included is 
flexible, which means it’s easy 

to adjust to connect to your drain, 
washing machine and tumble dryer. 
Crushed marble. 60×49cm. 
White. 302.261.54  
Single washbasin £125 
80×49cm. White. 802.261.56  
Single washbasin £150 
100×49cm. White. 902.261.51  
Double washbasin £150 
100×49cm. White. 702.261.52  
Double washbasin £175 
120×49cm. White. 102.261.50

3. BRÅVIKEN single washbasin £100 
The water trap included is flexible, 

which means it’s easy to adjust to 
connect to your drain, washing machine 
and tumble dryer. Crushed marble.  
60×49cm. 301.955.48 
Single washbasin £125 
80×49cm. 901.807.99 
Single washbasin £150 
100×49cm. 301.354.46 
Double washbasin £175 
120×49cm. 101.354.47 

All bathroom taps 
(except OLSKÄR) have 

a free 10-year guarantee.  
Find out more on page 34

10
Year

Guarantee

FREE

10. GODMORGON leg £8 
Stainless steel. Designer: Francis 
Cayouette. H22–25cm. 101.777.67

11. GODMORGON mirror cabinet 
with 1 door £150 Free 10 year 
guarantee Read about the terms in 
the guarantee brochure. Glass and foil 
finish. 40×14, H96cm. 102.302.27

12. GODMORGON mirror cabinet 
with 2 doors £180 Free 10 year 
guarantee Read about the terms 
in the guarantee brochure. Foil finish

and mirror glass. 60×14, H96cm. 
102.189.99
13. GODMORGON mirror cabinet 
with 2 doors £225 Free 10 year 
guarantee Read about the terms in 
the guarantee brochure. Different wall 
materials require different types of 
fixing device, sold separately. Use ones 

suitable for the walls in your home.  
Foil finish and mirror glass. 

80×14, H96cm. 302.189.98
14. GODMORGON mirror cabinet 
with 2 doors £250 Free 10 year 
guarantee Read about the terms in 
the guarantee brochure. Foil finish, 

glass and tempered glass. 
100×14, H96cm. 502.190.01

321

Wash-basins

Colours

High-gloss 
grey

High-gloss 
red

High-gloss 
white

White stained 
oak

Black-brown

Wash-stands
1

2

3

4

5. GODMORGON box with 
compartments £14 
Helps you organise lipsticks, 
make-up brushes, eyeshadows, etc. 
Polycarbonate plastic. 
Designer: Magnus Elebäck.
28×32, H10cm. 
Transparent. 601.774.73
6. GODMORGON 5-piece box set 
with lids £9 Dishwasher safe. 
Polycarbonate plastic.
Designer: Magnus Elebäck. 
20×24, H10cm. 
Transparent. 701.774.77 
7. GODMORGON 3-piece 
storage unit set £9 
Helps you organise lipsticks, 
creams, etc. Polycarbonate plastic. 
34×17, H3cm. Transparent. 401.649.47

Interior fittings

5

7

6

Can also be used 
with HEMNES

Wall cabinets
98

Legs
10

Mirror cabinets
11 12

14

13

+ + ++

GODMORGON range 
Smooth-running drawers with pull-out 
stop. This furniture must be fixed to the 

wall with the enclosed wall fastener. 

2. Washstand with 2 drawers 
80×47, H58cm 

High-gloss grey £150 801.809.93
High-gloss red £150 502.189.83

High-gloss white £150 301.809.95
White stained oak £125 802.261.99
Black-brown £125 401.986.45

3. Washstand with 2 drawers 
100×47, H58cm 

High-gloss grey £200 702.231.39

High-gloss red £200 302.189.79
High-gloss white £200 702.231.44
White stained oak £150 502.261.91
Black-brown £150 701.986.44

4. Washstand with 4 drawers 
120×47, H58cm 

High-gloss grey £250 302.231.41
High-gloss red £250 002.189.85
High-gloss white £250 002.231.47
White stained oak £225 802.262.03
Black-brown £225 802.043.57

1. Washstand with 2 drawers 
60×47, H58cm 

High-gloss grey £130 401.971.32
High-gloss red £130 102.189.80
High-gloss white £130 801.955.36
White stained oak £100 602.261.95
Black-brown £100 002.149.68

8. GODMORGON wall cabinet 
with 1 door 40×4, H96cm 

High-gloss grey £75 601.649.13
High-gloss red £75 802.189.91
High-gloss white £75 601.475.13
White stained oak £65 202.261.83
Black-brown £65 801.475.26

9. GODMORGON high cabinet 
40×30, H192cm

High-gloss grey £180 602.189.68
High-gloss red £180 202.189.89
High-gloss white £180 502.189.64
White stained oak £150 002.261.79
Black-brown £150 702.189.63
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GODMORGON/EDEBOVIKEN washstand 
with 2 drawers £230 High-gloss foil finish and 

crushed marble. Designer: Magnus Elebäck. 

60×49, H64cm. High-gloss white. 299.033.67  

DALSKÄR washbasin mixer tap with strainer 
£65 Chrome-plated brass. H18cm. 801.441.65  

GODMORGON mirror £22 Glass. 60×96cm. 

301.491.32  GODMORGON high cabinet £180 
High-gloss foil finish and tempered glass. 

40×30, H192cm. High-gloss white. 502.189.64

GODMORGON/ODENSVIK washstand 
with 2 drawers £260 Foil finish and porcelain. 

100×49, H64cm. 699.030.73  

LÅNGSKÄR washbasin mixer taps with strainer 
£110/ea  Chrome-plated brass. H25cm. 701.441.75  

GODMORGON mirror cabinet with 2 doors £250 
Foil finish, glass and tempered glass. 100×14, 

H96cm. 502.190.01  GODMORGON high cabinet 
£150 Foil finish and tempered glass. 

40×30, H192cm. White stained oak. 002.261.79

GODMORGON/BRÅVIKEN washstand with 
2 drawers £275 High-gloss foil finish and 

crushed marble. 80×48, H68cm. High-gloss white. 

798.748.81  DALSKÄR washbasin mixer tap 
with strainer £65 Chrome-plated brass. H18cm. 

801.441.65  GODMORGON mirror cabinet with 
2 doors £225 Foil finish and mirror glass. 

80×14, H96cm. 302.189.98  GODMORGON high 
cabinet £180 High-gloss foil finish and tempered 

glass. 40×30, H192cm. High-gloss white. 502.189.64

GODMORGON/ODENSVIK washstand 
with 2 drawers £160 Foil finish and porcelain. 

60×49, H64cm. Black-brown. 798.944.74  
RÖRSKÄR washbasin mixer tap with strainer
£35 Chrome-plated brass. 201.777.81 

GODMORGON mirror £22 Glass. 60×96cm. 

301.491.32  GRUNDTAL glass shelf £12 
Stainless steel and tempered glass. 

Designer: Mikael Warnhammar. W60cm. 300.478.93

GODMORGON/EDEBOVIKEN washstand 
with 2 drawers £275 High-gloss foil finish and 

crushed marble. Designer: Magnus Elebäck. 

80×49, H64cm. High-gloss red. 199.030.61  
GRUNDTAL washbasin mixer tap with strainer 
£75 Nickel-plated brass. H25cm. Stainless-steel 

colour. 101.441.78  GODMORGON mirror £27 
Glass. 80×96cm. 101.821.65  GODMORGON high 
cabinet £180 High-gloss foil finish and tempered 

glass. 40×30, H192cm. High-gloss red. 202.189.89

GODMORGON/BRÅVIKEN washstand with 
4 drawers £425 High-gloss foil finish and crushed 

marble. 120×49, H68cm. Grey. 699.035.01  

DALSKÄR washbasin mixer taps with strainers 
£65/ea Chrome-plated brass. H18cm. 801.441.65  

GODMORGON mirror cabinets with 1 door 
£150/ea Glass and foil finish. 40×14, H96cm. 

102.302.27  GODMORGON high cabinet £180 
High-gloss foil finish and tempered glass. 

40×30, H192cm. High-gloss grey. 602.189.68

GODMORGON

combinations

GODMORGON/ODENSVIK 
washstand with 2 drawers 
100×49, H64cm.  898.944.83

£260 

GODMORGON/ODENSVIK 
wash-stand with 2 drawers

£160

GODMORGON/EDEBOVIKEN 
wash-stand with 2 drawers

£230

See more at your local store or visit IKEA.co.uk/bathplanner
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LILLÅNGEN
The LILLÅNGEN range is especially designed for the very smallest of bathrooms, 
so you can make the most of every square inch. It includes washbasins in several 
sizes, cabinets with different functions, and open shelves, for maximum storage ideas. 
IKEA.co.uk/LILLANGEN 

1. LILLÅNGEN single washbasin £50 
Edge in the shape of a practical shelf 
for soap dish, toothbrush mug, etc. 
Strainer and water trap included. 
Porcelain and stainless steel. 40×41cm. 
White. 001.354.19
2. LILLÅNGEN washbasin cabinet 
with 1 door £40 1 adjustable shelf 
included. Foil finish, aluminium and 

tempered glass. 40×38, H64cm. 
White. 602.051.50 
3. LILLÅNGEN leg frame £10 
Stainless steel. 39×32, H15cm. 
502.051.98
4. LILLÅNGEN single washbasin £70 
Edge in the shape of a practical shelf 
for soap dish, toothbrush mug, etc. 
Strainer and water trap included. 
Porcelain and stainless steel.
60×41cm. White. 301.354.32
5. LILLÅNGEN washbasin cabinet 
with 2 doors £50 1 adjustable shelf 
included. Foil finish, aluminium and 

tempered glass. 60×38, H64cm. 
White. 802.051.54
6. LILLÅNGEN washbasin base 
cabinet with 2 doors £55 1 shelf 
included. Foil finish, aluminium and 

tempered glass. 60×38, H51cm. 
White. 402.051.65
7. LILLÅNGEN leg frame £20 
Stainless steel. 59×32, H15cm. 
902.051.96
8. LILLÅNGEN single washbasin £60 
Edge in the shape of a practical shelf 
for soap dish, toothbrush mug, etc. 
Strainer and water trap included. 
Porcelain and stainless steel. 
60×27cm. White. 802.066.53
9. LILLÅNGEN washbasin cabinet 
with 2 doors £40 Shallow washbasin 
cabinet, ideal for small bathooms. 
1 adjustable shelf included. Foil finish, 

aluminium and tempered glass. 
60×25, H64cm. White. 302.110.44
10. LILLÅNGEN leg frame £20 
Stainless steel. 59×19, H15cm. 
102.051.95
11. LILLÅNGEN single washbasin 
£80 Edge in the shape of a practical 
shelf for soap dish, toothbrush mug, 
etc. Strainer and water trap included. 
Porcelain and stainless steel. 
80×41cm. White. 101.354.33
12. LILLÅNGEN washbasin cabinet 
with 2 doors £60 1 adjustable shelf 
included. Foil finish, aluminium and 

tempered glass. 80×38, H64cm. 
White. 102.051.62
13. LILLÅNGEN leg frame £20 
Stainless steel. 78×32, H15cm. 
402.051.94

14. LILLÅNGEN mirror cabinet 
£75 Shallow cabinet, ideal for 
limited spaces. 1 fixed shelf and 

4 adjustable shelves included. 
Mirror glass and foil finish. 

30×21, H179cm. White. 102.050.82 
15. LILLÅNGEN high cabinet £85 
A good solution for restricted space. 
1 fixed shelf and 4 adjustable 

shelves included. Foil finish, 

aluminium and tempered glass. 
30×38, H179cm. White. 302.050.81
16. LILLÅNGEN end unit £40 
Foil finish. Designer: Inma 

Bermudez. 19×19, H179cm. 
White. 902.066.57 
17. LILLÅNGEN leg frame £10 
Fits LILLÅNGEN mirror cabinet. 
Stainless steel 29×15, H15cm. 
302.051.99
18. LILLÅNGEN leg frame £10 
Fits LILLÅNGEN high cabinet. 
Stainless steel. 29×32, H15cm. 
902.052.00
19. LILLÅNGEN leg frame £20 
Fits LILLÅNGEN high cabinet with 
2 end units. Stainless steel. 
49×32, H15cm. 702.051.97
20. LILLÅNGEN leg frame £10 
Fits LILLÅNGEN mirror cabinet 
with 1 end unit. Stainless steel. 
49×15, H15cm. 802.051.92
21. LILLÅNGEN laundry cabinet 
£75 Laundry baskets included. 
Foil finish and plastic. 

Designer: Johanna Jelinek. 

40×38, H179cm. White. 102.062.46
22. LILLÅNGEN wall cabinet 
with 1 door £50 1 adjustable shelf 
included. Foil finish, aluminium and 

tempered glass. 60×21, H40cm. 
White. 102.051.76
23. LILLÅNGEN mirror £30 
Mirror glass and foil finish. 

Designer: Inma Bermudez. 

60×11, H78cm. White. 502.049.43
24. LILLÅNGEN mirror cabinet 
with 1 door £35 2 adjustable 
shelves included. Foil finish, 

glass and tempered glass. 
40×21, H64cm. White. 802.051.68
25. LILLÅNGEN mirror cabinet 
with 2 doors £45 2 adjustable 
shelves included. Foil finish, glass 

and tempered glass. 60×21, H64cm. 
White. 202.051.71
26. LILLÅNGEN end unit £20 
Can be fitted on right or left side of 

LILLÅNGEN mirror cabinet, for open 
storage of things that you want to 
have within easy reach. Foil finish. 

19×19, H64.0cm. White. 702.110.37

Colours High cabinets
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Bench

HEMNES
The HEMNES range provides lots of storage options with a more traditional look. 

Solitaire pieces, like benches and free-standing cabinets, add both function and style, 

while interior fittings keep your bathroom drawers organised and easy to use. 

IKEA.co.uk/HEMNES 
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1. RÄTTVIKEN single washbasin £70
The water trap included is flexible, 

making it easy adjust to connect to 

your drain, washing machine and 

tumble dryer. Porcelain. 

60×49cm. White. 902.165.76

2. RÄTTVIKEN single washbasin 
£100 The water trap included is 

flexible, making it easy adjust to 

connect to your drain, washing machine 

and tumble dryer. Porcelain. 

80×49cm. White. 102.165.75

3. RÄTTVIKEN single washbasin 
£125 The water trap included is 

flexible, making it easy adjust to 

connect to your drain, washing machine 

and tumble dryer. Porcelain. 

100×49cm. White. 702.165.77

4. ODENSVIK single washbasin £60 
Free 10 year guarantee  Read about 

the terms in the guarantee brochure. 

Porcelain. 60×49cm. 501.955.52  
Single washbasin £90 
80×49cm. 401.808.05

5. ODENSVIK single washbasin 
£110 10 year guarantee. Read about 

the terms in the guarantee brochure. 

Porcelain. 100×49cm. 001.939.37

6. ODENSVIK double washbasin
£110 Free 10 year guarantee 

Read about the terms in the guarantee

brochure. Porcelain. 

100×49cm. 001.356.12

7. VITVIKEN single washbasin £70 
Free 10 year guarantee  Read about 

the terms in the guarantee brochure. 

Porcelain. 60×49cm. 501.971.41  
Single washbasin £100 
80×49cm. 001.821.61

8. VITVIKEN single washbasin £125 
Free 10 year guarantee 

Read about the terms in the 

guarantee brochure. Porcelain. 

100×49cm. 301.873.55

9. VITVIKEN double washbasin 
£125 Double sinks, easy for more 

than one person to use the washbasin 

at the same time. Porcelain. 

102×49cm. 301.777.71

10. HEMNES washstand with 
2 drawers £130 Stained solid pine. 

60×47, H83cm. Black-brown. 

002.176.60  White. 502.176.67

11. HEMNES washstand with 
2 drawers £150 Stained solid pine. 

80×47, H83cm. Black-brown. 

302.176.68  White. 202.176.64

12. HEMNES washstand with 
2 drawers £180 Stained solid pine.

100×47, H83cm. Black-brown. 

202.176.59  White. 902.176.65

13. HEMNES shelving unit £80 
Stained solid pine. Designers: 

T. Christensen/K. Legaard. 

42×37, H172cm. Black-brown. 

502.176.53  White. 302.176.54

14. HEMNES shelving unit £55 
Stained solid pine. Designers: 

T. Christensen/K. Legaard. 

42×37, H84cm. Black-brown. 

002.236.18  White. 602.236.20

15. HEMNES mirror cabinet with 
2 doors £150 6 adjustable shelves 

included. Stained solid pine and 

mirror glass. 103×16, H98cm. 

Black-brown. 402.176.82  
White. 802.176.75

16. HEMNES mirror cabinet with 
2 doors £120 3 adjustable shelves 

included. Stained solid pine and 

mirror glass. 83×16, H98cm. 

Black-brown. 602.176.76  
White. 402.176.77

17. HEMNES mirror cabinet £160 
1 fixed shelf and 4 adjustable 

shelves included. Stained solid pine 

and mirror glass. 49×31, H200cm. 

Black-brown. 902.176.70  
White. 702.176.85

18. HEMNES mirror cabinet 
with 1 door £90 3 adjustable 

shelves included. Stained solid 

pine and mirror glass. 

63×16, H98cm. 

Black-brown. 302.176.73  
White. 702.176.71

19. HEMNES bench £50 
Stained solid pine. Designers: 

T. Christensen/K. Legaard. 

37×83, H53cm. Black-brown. 

202.236.22  White. 502.236.25

Wash-stands

Mirror 
cabinets

10 11

HEMNES/RÄTTVIKEN 
wash-stand 
with 2 drawers

£200
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Shelving units

White Black-brown

Colours
White: painted finish

Black-brown: stained, solid pine
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Quality and testing

All products developed for the bathroom are tested 

to withstand moisture. The backs of mirrors, wood and 

metal surfaces are treated to prevent oxidisation, rust, 

peeling or flaking. In addition, wood and board 
materials are tested for resistance to stains.

Cultured marble washbasins are shock tested with hot 

and cold water, and impact tested, to ensure cracking 

of the surface does not occur.

All our drawers can withstand opening/closing at least 

20,000 times, and our doors and hinges can handle 

opening/closing at least 20,000 times while bearing a 

weight of up to 3 kilos.

All of our mixer taps are made of chromium-plated solid brass with ceramic seals. IKEA taps reduce 
energy consumption by reducing water flow with no noticeable loss of pressure, and all are tested, 
approved and have a 10-year guarantee.

What is covered under this guarantee?

The 10-year guarantee is valid for all bathroom mixer taps at IKEA, except OLSKÄR bathroom mixer tap. 
This guarantee covers defects in materials and workmanship. This guarantee applies to domestic use 

only. This guarantee does not apply if the products have been used in a corrosive environment.

GODMORGON is one our most popular bathroom ranges and we are proud to say that all of the 
GODMORGON range is covered by a 10-year guarantee. This guarantee covers defects in materials 
and workmanship in the following furniture, washbasins, interior fittings and water trap:
• GODMORGON furniture • GODMORGON legs. Applies to domestic use only.

Guarantee

Whether it’s in our own test lab or at an independent institute, we carry out extensive testing 

to make sure our products are designed to stand up to the wear and tear of everyday life. 

10
Year

Guarantee

FREE

GODMORGON 
and all our mixer taps 

(except OLSKÄR) have a 
free 10-year guarantee 

Home Delivery Service

Most IKEA products are flat-packed and designed in such 

a way that they are easy for you to take home yourself. 

However, we can arrange same day/next day* home 

delivery for you within the store delivery area** at a great 

price. The new prices are valid for your local store delivery 

region only. Please speak to a member of staff for full 

terms and conditions. 
*Same day/next day delivery is subject to availability at our local transport 

partner.** Please enquire at one of the information desks for the postcodes 

included in our store delivery area and for prices for deliveries outside the 

store delivery area. 

    If you’d like some more detail about IKEA services, check at your local store or online. IKEA.co.uk/services   SERVICES

You can do it all yourself.
But you don’t have to.

Picking and Delivery Service

If you love our furniture and enjoy the inspiration you get 

from a trip to the IKEA store, but are not so keen to fetch 

and carry things yourself, why not leave both the picking 

and the delivery to us? Just order and go!* 
* Applies to furniture items only. Ask in store for more details.

Assembly Service

Most IKEA products are designed in such a way that they 

can easily be assembled by the customer. That way, you 

get the very best value. However, if you prefer, you can 

leave the assembly of your purchase to our professional, 

independent partners in your area for a competitive price. 

This service includes 1-year workmanship guarantee and 

disposal of packaging in an environmentally friendly way. 

Installation Service

Our bathroom installation service can save you valuable 

time. We offer a range of installation options that can 

be tailored to suit your needs, all at a great price. Our 

bathroom installation service comes with a free 3-year 

workmanship guarantee. For more information please 

see in store. 

Don’t forget about our online 
planning tool!

Be your own designer with the help of our online planner. Our 

easy-to-use software can help you explore different combina-

tions, colours and functions before you come to the store. The 

planner helps you calculate the exact price of your combina-

tion, tells you if it’s available in your store and print out a 

picking list to make your store visit an easy and hassle-free 

experience. You can try the planners online at home or in the 

bathroom area at the store. 

IKEA.co.uk/bathplanner
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FULLEN mirror with shelf

£8 
OLSKÄR washbasin mixer tap

£19
IREVIKEN washbasin

£29
FULLEN washbasin base cabinet

£16
Total price:

£72

FULLEN mirror with shelf £8 
Glass and tempered glass. 

50×14, H60cm. 601.890.27

OLSKÄR washbasin mixer tap £19 
ORREVIK sink strainer is sold 

separately. Chrome-plated brass. 

H12cm. 202.190.31

IREVIKEN washbasin £29 
To be mounted to the wall. Porcelain.  

53×40cm. White. 202.237.16

FULLEN washbasin base cabinet 
with 2 doors £16 Fits under most 

wall-mounted washbasins. Foil finish. 

60×35, H55cm. White. 701.890.22

Spruce up your bathroom 
for a fantastic price

ALL BROCHURE PRICES ARE MAXIMUM PRICES VALID UNTIL 21 JULY 2013
(PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO ANY ALTERATION IN VAT)
For directions and opening times for your local IKEA store, visit IKEA.co.uk


